Agriculture and AI-intuitively, these domains seem to denote two separate worlds. Agriculture processes the soil and cares about food production and elementary supply-this is really down-to-earth! AI, in contrast, is deeply interwoven with computerized systems, complex interactions, modeling and reasoning approaches, and in public perception still suffers from flair of science fiction. So why do we dedicate the present special issue to this combination?
increased by other short-term events which are difficult to predict, such as epidemics, financial crisis, or price volatility for agricultural raw materials and products.
Consequently, Agriculture needs help in handling the complexity, uncertainty and fuzziness inherent in this domain, and it requires new solutions for all aspects of agricultural production-from better and predictable crop planning, to precision farming, optimized resource application, support of efficient and collaborative processes using modern technology, fully or partially autonomous solutions for tedious work, up to the sustained long-term development of useful knowledge resources.
The basis for computerized answers to such challenges in Agriculture has been realized in the recent decades: GPS (providing precise location data and offering the basis of all kinds of location-specific support) and mobile communication (allowing for the quick exchange of data between participants even in the field) are crucial and well-accepted breakthrough technologies. Making sense from the data that become available now, and using the resulting knowledge for process and operation improvement on all levels, brings into play AI and their modeling and reasoning capabilities.
From the AI point of view, Agriculture offers a vast application area for all kinds of AI core technologies: Mobile, autonomous agents operating in uncontrolled environments, stand-alone or in collaborative settings, allow to investigate, test and exploit technologies from robotics, computer vision, sensing, and environment interaction. Integrating multiple partners and their heterogeneous information sources leads to application of semantic technologies. The complexity of the agricultural production asks for progress in modeling capabilities, handling of uncertainty, and in the algorithmic and usability aspects of location-and context-specific decision support. The growing interest in reliable predictions as a basis for planning and control of agricultural activi-ties requires the interdisciplinary cooperation with domain experts e.g. from agricultural research. Modern agricultural machines shall use self-configuring components and shall be able to collaborate and exhibit aspects of self-organization and swarm intelligence.
After a intensive reviewing, we selected four technical contributions, three reports, and two doctoral theses summaries, which are complemented by an interview with Joachim Keizer from FAO Optimizing the operation of a harvesting logistics chain, consisting of multiple cooperating vehicles in the field, will profit from the application of dynamic route planning algorithms, as presented in a paper on SPATIAL-TEMPORAL CONSTAINT PLANNING.
While the report on the iGREEN project spans from support for sharing and exchange among agricultural operators to decision support and application control, the report on TOWARDS SUPPORTING MOBILE BUSINESS PRO-CESSES focuses on the uncertainty encountered in the nondeterministic agricultural environment and the application of agent technology to cope with that. Innovative ways for agricultural agents to see and perceive their environment are described in DETECTION OF FIELD STRUCTURES, which combines laser scanners and computer vision with sophisticated modeling capabilities to enable the intended structure recognition. In addition Progress results in successful and interesting doctoral dissertation work: In order to enable self-organized sensor integration in modular machines, BIO-INSPIRED SENSOR DATA MANAGEMENT took inspiration from ant colonies and similar observations. MECHATRONIC SYSTEMS investigates the adaptation of the operating parameters of a modern agricultural machine to the current context and task details in the field.
The overview given in this special issue is far from complete. On one hand, we only present work in the context of agricultural plant production. Cattle breeding, e.g., offer interesting examples for applied robotics or advanced sensing and crowd monitoring-none of this is covered in this issue. On the other hand, the articles are very much focused on individual actors or machinery and their interaction and collaboration within the initial production. Multi-stage processes, involving finishing and sales organizations (think about mills, bakery, and retail shops) or sustained operation over the year (see e.g. the operation of a biogas plant) are not covered. There is also no contribution on the handling of extra-agricultural issues like e.g. the financial markets.
Nevertheless, the collection of articles shows that Agriculture is a promising application field for AI technology, and in turn AI has a rich variety of important contributions to offer to cope with the pressing challenges faced by Agriculture. We are looking forward to further interesting work to our mutual benefit! There is a collection of books that may help interesting readers to get a broader impression of how knowledge technologies may help in agriculture. The below mentioned books represent an except of sources.
